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4. Another otjective of the integrated programme of surveys is to

make the data collection most cost-effective. Since a common infra

structure is meant to serve all the surveys and since much duplica

tion can be avoided in a comnon prograrr>e of surveys, the cost per

unit of data collected becomes minimal. The integrated programme
also lends itself more easily to standardisation of concepts,

definitions and methodology for building up proper time-series at

the national level as well as for inter-country or international

comparability. Lastly, the integrated programme of surveys, with

proper planning, enables data from several data from several

successive surveys dealing with different subject-matters to be

inter-linked for analytical purposes. This is extremely useful for

policy-pln/ining and decision-making which cut across all boundaries

of subjects and sectors and try to take a composite view of the

problems on the tasis of all the available data.

5. In the past, African countries conducted household surveys mostly

on an acl hoc basis and such surveys suffered fron several basic weak

nesses. For example, the surveys were limited to specific purposes,

e.g., collection of data on household expenditure for preparing

price indices, collection of demographic data for studying fertility,

etc. Naturally these surveys could give snap-shots of specific issues

but ;.did nqt yield a comprehensive picture of the socio-economic

situation as a whole. Since the surveys were limited to specific

purposes* their scope, coverage s design, concepts and definitions also

varied, Lastly, as soon as the specific purposes were met, the whole

infrastructure of survey organisation was dismantled without any

attempt to build up on the past experience. It is to remove some of.

these drawbacks that the AI!£CP has recommended an integrated programme

of surveys

6. An integrated programme of surveys is not without its constraints.

It makes heavy demands on a country's material and human resources,

it needs co-ordination of efforts in all directions and as a time-

bound programme it is not easy to implement . However, there are ways

to tackle all these problems and they are discussed in the following

sections within the context of the AHSCP.

: 2. GEHEP.AL PROBLEMS

7. Focal point; An integrated progranire of surveys starts with the

concept of one single survey organisation where all the necessary

infrastructure can be developed. The question that comes up is where

in a country5s statistical system this organisation is to be located.

Host African countries have a National Statistical Office (NSO) under

different names but the functions and responsibilities of this Office

vary markedly depending on the statistical system operating in each

country. Where the syster. is highly centralised in the NSO, there

is no difficulty atout the choice cf one fncal point for developing

the integrated programme. In other cases, where all shades of

decentralised systei?. are prevailing, the Government has to decide on

best arrangement. In this regard, it is even possible to think of
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more than one organisation collaborating in the integrated programme

of surveys. The most common example is that of agricultural surveys

being handled by the statistical unit of the Ministry of Agriculture

and not by the NSO. Here three different kinds of solutions have

emerged in the countries which have so far been covered under the

AHSCP, viz:

(a) The work anc staff on agricultural statistics have been

transferred from the Ministry of Agriculture to the 13 SO.

(b) Some arrangements for co-ordination of activities between

the Ministry of Agriculture and the NSC have been worked

out .

(c) Agricultural surveys have teen kept out of the purview of

the AHSCP for the present because of technical and/or

administrative reasons.

8. Co-ordination: Assuming that the NSO has been taken as the

focal point for developing an integrated programme of surveyss this

Office must carry with it all the principal users and producers of

data (government departments s research institutions s industrial cor- :

porat ions, trade unions, etc.) within the country to review and make

recommendations on survey plans and programmes , to monitor progress

and advise on various policy and organisational issues that arise

in the implementation of the programmes. Such a close collaboration

between users and producers can be best fostered through specific

institutional arrangements, e.g., a high-level committee in which

principal users and producers are represented. The idea is that for

the integrated programme of surveys to succeed, it must find acceptance

of all the principal users and producers of data within the country

even though the NSO may be responsille for carrying out the day-to-day

activities. Taking the countries which have been covered under the

AHSCP so far, the arrangements made are as follows:

(a) Some countries have already a permanent Standing Committee

of the type envisaged and the integrated programme of

household surveys wi11 be an added term of reference for

the Committee.

(b) In some countries the NSC has set up inter-I-iinisterial

Working Groups on specific subjects and has established

collaborative arrangements with Universities and Research

Institutes. With the integrated programmes of surveys

coming up under the AHSCP, the NSO intends to set uy a

Standing Committee of the type envisaged.

(c) In some countries„ the NSO has no formal collaborative,

arrangement with other producers and users of data. In

such cases the I!SO has leer advised to set up a Standing

Committee of producers an-.' users for implementing the

AHSCP.
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9- Programming: The establishment of an institutional framework

for associating"all principal producers and users of data from the
very beginning of the integrated programmes of surveys is important

for ensuring that the programmes reflect the needs of national planners
and other users of statistics. Kith the existence of this framework,
the integrated programme o£ surveys can be developed step by step.

First, the principal data users, in particular the national planning
organisation and other agencies concerned with development plans and
programmes, will specify their requirements of data indicating the
purpose for which they are needed and the priorities. The HSO will
supplement this list sometimes anticipating requirements which have

not been specified. Next, the NSO, in collaboration with the users,

will formulate the overall survey plan allocating priorities, out
lining the subjects to be covered in successive rounds, the likely
sequence in which the subjects will be taken up,and the periodicity
with which surveys on each subject are to be repeated. This long-
term plan should be flexible but it should be ensured at all times
that periodic revision in response to evolving needs are a joint

undertaking of users and producers of data.

10. On the basis of the plan, developed in consultation with the

producers and users of statistics, the KSO has to programme one full
cycle of surveys over a period o£ 4/6 years. In.this* the NSC can
obtain the assistance of joint missions from the United Nations
Statistical Office and the Economic Commission for Africa. The pro
gramming consists of specifying all elements of work connected with
the surveys and preparation of a time-talle for the same ensuring a

continuous flow of work. For example Caneroon intended to cover four
surveys, viz, income-expenditure, employment, health and environment
and social perspectives, in their integrated programme. The detailed

work-plan was drawn up as follows:

Project activities

1. Preparations for income-

expenditure survey

2. Training of supervisors for

whole programme

3. Recruitment and training.of

controllers for income survey

4. Recruitment and training of
interviewers for income survey

5. Field operations income survey

6. Processing, analysis and dis

seminating results of income

survey

7. Preparations for employment

survey

Starting date

1 ^!arch 19S0

1 July 19G0

1 Dec. 1930

End Bee. 19C0

1 Jan. 1981

1 Jan. 19S2

1 Jan. 1981

Duration

9 months

6 months

1 month

Several days

12 nonths

12 months

12 nonths
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Project activities

S.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

Re-training of controllers for
employment survey

Re-training of interviewers for
employment survey

Field operations employment

survey

Processing, analysis and dissemi

nating results of employment
survey

Preparations for health-

environment survey

Re-trainings and additional

recruitment and training of

controllers

Fe-training and additional

recruitment and training of

interviewers

Field operations health-

environment survey

Processing, etc. health-

environment survey

Preparations social perspect

ives survey

Retraining of controllers for

social survey

Retraining of interviewers for

social survey

Field operations - social survey

Processing, etc. of social

survey results

Starting date

1 Dec. 1981

Hnd Dec. 19E1

1 Jan. 1S82

1 Jan. 19C3

1 Jar. 1982

1 Dec. 1PE2

End Dec. 1982'

1 Jan. 19&3

1 Jan. 1984

1 Jan. 1983

1 Dec. 19G3

End Dec. 19E3

■

1 Jan. 1984

1 Jan. 19&5

Duration

1 month

Several days

12 months

12 months

12 months

1 month

Several days

12 months

12 month

12 month

1 month-

Several days

12 months

12 months

11. Budget: The programming must also include an assessment of all
kinds of input (staff, fellowships, equipment, etc.) which are required

the time of their arrival, the estimated cost and the source (Govern
ment or external assistance) of meeting the cost, for a successful

implementation of the survey plan and for building up a durable
capability for the NSO to undertake such surveys on its own on a

continuing basis in future. On the basis of this assessment a project
budget has to be prepared, year by year and separately for Government
contribution and external aid, showing a break-up of the cost under

broad heads like salaries (separately for technical personnel,

administrative support staff and field staff), allowances (travel and
subsistence, overtime and others), training (fellowships and others),

equipment and supplies (expendable and ncn-expendable)? fuel, main

tenance and insurance, data processing, miscellaneous and contingency.
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First all the physical retirements have to be identified and itemised
under each of the major heads in quantitative terms and then cos e at
appropriate current prices. This involves a technical evaluation of
the proposed surveys (sample design and size, field procedures
tabulation plans, etc.), stock-taking of resources already availab e
and forward - planning for building up durable survey-taking capalu-
lity In the case of "salaries' and '-allowances-, the number of
staff needed has to te worked out by categories incluomf international
staff and consultants, if required. This may vary from year to year
depending 'on the work-plan, e.r.., ar. income-expenditure survey may

neeT.ore field staff than an employment survey. Therefore person-
months of the required staff of each category are to *'e °"*"b""*
over the years according to the work-plan ana within each year to the
source from which the cost is proposed to be ,-et, ■^•.Governmentproposed

contribution or external aid. After that the cost can be worked out
by applying appropriate Government s^les for salaries and allowances

of local staff and proforma cost for international staff. Working
out ?ne cost of "travel and subsistence involves estimating how many
of each category of staff will be travellinS an<: for how many nights
in a year they will be out. It may be mentioned that requirements

of staff and their cost may emanate from other sources also. For
example, if additional vehicles are provided for under -equipment and
supplies', necessary provision for additional drivers should be made
under salaries and allowances. Thus, the budget has to be Prepared
with meticulous care and with an eye for the oetails An overall
requirement from the point of view of building up a durable capability
is that the external aid should diminish over the years and Govern
ment should progressively take over an increasing share of the total
cost. As anPillustration, a suB-.marv of the project budget prepared
for Cameroon is given ielow:

Cost (000 USfr)

Year

Total Government External

contribution aid

Percentage of

external aid

of the total

1980

19C1

1982

19S3

583.70

1180.00

.65 3.40

849.00

676.10

193.90

443. £0

409.00

595 .70

530.90

3CS.G0

736.20

2 " 4 . 4 0

253.30

145.20

67

62

38

30

21

Total 3943.80 2173.4C 1770.40 45

12

next

Resource moti li sation_:

step is to molilise

MIKCP is to

Paving prepared the project budget, the

the resources needed. The usual procedure
a complete document on project pro-
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detailed time-table of operations in the form of a iar-chart, the
detailed project budget ant', an organisational chart are usually
appended to this document. As stated earlier, assistance of joint
missions from the United Kations Statistical Office and the Economic
Commission for Africa is available for drawing up the project proposals
The next step is for the MSO to submit the project proposals to Govern
ment for approval. Once this approval is received it means that
Government undertake to support the programme., meet their share of the
cost and fulfill other obligations like the maintenance of the pro

gramme on a continuing basis in the future. For mobilising the needed
external aid the Economic Commission for Africa sends the document on

project porposals* as approved by Government, to the Central Co
ordinating Unit (CCU) of the United Nations Statistical Office. The
CCU has already made arrangements for liaison with the prospective
multi-lateral anc! bilateral donors and it circulates the document to
such donors and follows up through personal visits and discussions to
elicit interest. Once some of the donors have expressed interest in
supporting the programme, the CCU puts the Government in touch with

them and it is then for the Government to negotiate for the needed
external aid. It may be mentioned that experience has shown that

programming of the surveys and preparation of the project proposals

take quite some time and project proposals F.ay have to undergo several
revisions before they can be finally submitted to Government for
approval. Also the donors have their own time-schedule for considering

proposals for aid. Therefore, sufficient time must be allowed for
the whole process of mobilising loth internal and external resources
for the integrated programme of surveys.

TECHNICAL PROBLEMS

13. In developing integrated household surveys for the collection of
demographic, social and economic data, there are a number of technical
issues to be considered. The main questions which are easily
identified are related to sample design, concepts, definitions and
classifications used, control of non-sampling errors and the inter
linking of results of surveys. Sone of these problems have been
considered in papers to be presented at this meeting: others have
been considered at various expert meetings, the nost recent being the
MHSCP Technical Meeting convened in New York by the United Nations
Statistical Office from 20 to 24 April 19G1.

Sample design

14. The first technical issue to be considered in this paper relates
to the sample design. There are generally two schools of thought:
one advocating the use of master samples in all cases and the other
while admitting the advantages inherent in the use of master samples
maintaining that a master sample is not a sine gjja non of the develop
ment of an integrated household survey programme. Leslie Kish 1/

Kish, i^o

Kew York,

Leslie - Survey Sanpling.

1967.
John Pi ley and Sons Inc
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summaries the advantages of master 3Awples thus: within a reas onatly

short tine, several sanples can be drawn from the same primary (PSU)

or secondary saiaplin.5 unit (SSU) , thus saving time'and costs. i;Their

useful life is lira! ted to soir.e reasonable period, vhi ch depends on

the rate and nature of changes in the population". The selected

sample and unselected units both represent the population if the

sample is selected properly. There ar; of course some problems with

the use of master sampler. If it is the intention to replace the

ultimate sta^e sample completely during a subsequent round and an

independent reselection 5 ••■ db'ne, then soue of the units' from the

previous round may appear agsin. However this problem is solved by

most practising statisticians ty selecting the next unit s in cases

where equal probability sampling is used. Another approach is to

select a very large ample initially and to identify a number of

subsampIcs which can £ e used to rep lace the original subsample in

subsequent round.'; .

15. The use of ;:. ri-ist or s arm lo also implies that the frame of the

selected PSU ' s or SEU' s enn be updat ed during slack periods when

there are no ir.<;ens::.ve field activities. For example, if the sample

design envisages throe- :;f.f e sfiEiplinp , viith local authorities, as the.

first stajc units. Znur.or'.iZXon Areas (EA's) as the second stage units

and households as tJiirJ 1:1:1 u?. tiir.ate stage units s then during s lack

periods the 'EAfs in the selected PSu".s can be updated.' This periodic

updating of Che ca;.'togr&phic frame is essential if serious biases due

to imperfect frames arc tc bo r.yoidoc:. The advantage in the use of .,

master samples i,^ t/ir.t the wevie is restricted to the selected local

authorities and not 10 the complete universe of such authorities.

16. There are oi* cour go :;:otliiic;..t: on", to ;:he selection procedures

implied in the Msthot':; outlined r.cr-vo. Without replacement and two-

phaso sampling pr^c-;curos i:r?. frequeir.'.y v^.e:*- i.i the construction of

master samples.

17. To sum up, thorofore,, Master saKplos are desirable but not

necessary for inte^iatvd houcshGld survey programmes. If one takes

into accout.t tlie need for in'-.01'-linking d;it-1 from the different

rounds through exa;,t ^atchinc, then easier samples are essential,

but i£ core ite:as nre tc \:.- . use'I a:s the main integrating factors, '

then the absence oz master san;plo:-, v/il I not make the integration of

the survey results impossible;. Another vector worth mentioning is

tliat for the use cf rjir-trr s'inples, most sampling practitioners will

regard 3-4 years as the ma^ironn It the problem of obsolescence is to

be eliminated.

13. Another point vo 13 considered is the use of self-weighting-

designs. In the contemporary context of adequate hardware and

relatively sophist! catocl software in &■ number of developing countries^

a self-wsightiiic design need not le considered as an essential :

requirement for continuing and integrated household surveys. There

are softvars packages for editing, tabulations and calculation of

standard errors ;\nd other statistical computations . However experience
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has shown that in the African context self -weighting designs have

the advantage of enabling iranual summaries to te made in the field

and facilitate internal and external consistency checks. Remedial

action' can be taken early especially in cases where the surveys

continue over a long period, e.g., income consumption and expenditure

surveys. When complete reliance is placed on computer processing s

there is the danger that either the results will be rendered useless

through the discovery of serious errors at a rather late stage or

there will be considerable delays in making even preliminary data

available due to computer and computer related problems.

Concepts, definitions and classifications

19. Another issue which needs early consideration is the standardisa

tion of concepts* definitions ant! classifications. It is a well-

known fact that data from some of the surveys undertaken in individual

African countries cannot be reasonably compared due to di fferences in

concepts, definitions and classifications used. For example, if in

one survey the :;current status: concept of the labour force while in

the subsequent survey the ;usual status1"' approach is used, then the

two types of data generated cannot be strictly compared because they

are based on different concepts. The standardisation of concepts,

etc., should take into account the need for comparability of data

within the same country and, on a second order of priority, the

desirability of international comparisons. In this context, it

should be noted that in a number of difficult areas there are

standard international classifications. The main ones are the Inter

national Standard Classification of Occupations (International Labour

Organization; revised edition 196C), International Standard Industrial

Classifications (United Nations: revised edition 1963; currently being

revised) and the International Standard Classification of Education

(UNESCO March'1976).

20. It is the usual recommended practice for countries to prepare

their own national classification system for each of the it ems to be

investigated in a survey, usually based on the international classi

fications and for conversion tables to be prepared to indicate the

correspondence of the elements of the national classification to the

relevant international classifications.

21. In other areas} progress towards standardisation of concepts and

definitions has been slow. After several attempts to recommend a

uniforn definition for furban71 areas, the international community

abandoned the attempt and now relies more on national definitions

which in the African region varies from localities of 2,000 or more

inhabitants to localities of 10,000 or more inhabitants with such

variations as "the capital, administrative centres of prefectures,

important agglomerations and their surroundings" as in Rwanda. The

limitations imposeel by these differences in the definition of "urban-

affect not only conclusicr s in connexion with inter-country analysis

but also the inter-linking of results from different'Surveys in the

same country since such comparisons may be invalidated £y the changes

in the definitions.
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22. To sum up, the standardisation of concepts, definitions and

classification is a necessary condition for the interlinking of the
results from different rounds. For purposes of international compari
sons, it will alsc be necessary first-to take into account international

recommendations in formulating national definitions and secondly to

prepare relevant conversion tables to show the correspondence between

a national classification system and the relevant international

standard classification. In certain concepts such as literacy where

international comparisons are very essential, conformity with the

international definition will avoid the unfortunate situation when the

data generated is net useful even for national purposes.

Non-sampling errors

23. In surveys designed in the current era, statisticians have been

concerned more with the total error of the survey than with the mere

examination and computation of the probable sampling.error. The

reason for this shift is due mainly to the fact that in analysing

results of surveys one is more concerned with an indication of total
error and the reliability which should Xe placed on the survey results.

Thus standard errors of estimates though essential are not enough to

assure reasonable conclusions being drawn from comparing data from
different survey rounds. Thus in addition to the standard procedures
for ensuring an efficient sample and calculating the resultant sampling

errors, quality control measures are adopted to control non-sampling,

errors and to evaluate them as an aid to the user of the data.

24. Errors enter the data at every phase of the survey: the planning,

collection, processing and publication stages. The essence of any

good quality control scheme is to minimise the overall error in the
final tables by allocating optimally the given resources to the
control of the non-sampling error at every phase of the process. Thus,
the use of scrutiny clerks in the field, and dependent and independent

verification and reverification of coding and data entry are all
essential elements in this process. A good quality control system

whether it is based on acceptance sampling or process control should
ensure a tolerable average outgoing quality level.

25. The point being made in this paper is two-fold. Firstly, the

control of non-sampling errors enables this type of errors to be kept
within tolerable limits and facilitates the uncomplicated comparison

of data from different survey rounds. VJithout this safeguard, it may

be difficult to compare data subject to-large variations in non-
sampling error. Secondly, the evaluation of non-sampling error

whether this is done through re-interviews or record checks or by
other reliable analytical techniques enables a measure of the size of
this error to be obtained and is an invaluable instrument for the
improvement of the quality of subsequent surveys. A word of caution
is however necessary. ?e-interviews for coverage and content error

evaluation are usually expensive and require special expertise which
may be lacking in many African statistical offices. The re-
interviews therefore tend to be limited in scope and size. It is _
however desirable that countries should consider building into their
household survey projects experimental programmes for the measurement

of non-sampling errors.
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Inter-linking of survey results

26. The inter-linking of the results of the different surveys which

constitute a national survey programme is one of the subjects which
should be considered in the initial stages cf the planning of the

survey programme. This question is considered in the papers Analysis,

of Survey Data (E/CN.14/SM/39) . Inter-linking of survey results may

be facilitated if the data to ie collected in each round fit into a

conceptual framework such as the Social Accounting Matrix or the

Input-Cutput Tables of the (JIJ System of National Accounts. It is also

important that some of the requirements of analysis be.anticipated

during the planning stage of household surveys. This will help overcome

the usual criticism of analysts that the data collected are not enough

to establish certain critical relationships or to answer some basic

questions or to test sorce obvious hypotheses. However by liaising with

the analyrts and other data users, it is possible to establish a

conceptual framework at the determination of data requirements stage

which will prove invaluable for subsequent analysis.

27. It should be noted that the possibility of inter-linking results

from different surveys in the national programme is one of the

advantages claimed for the national household programmes over the

ad hoc surveys which have been common in most African countries up to

now. Thus this aspect of the survey programme needs to be demonstrated

beyond all reasonable doult. The use of conceptual frameworks, core

items, standardised concepts, definitions and classifications can = :.

assist the inter-linking of survey results. It should also be noted

that while it is essential to be able to inter-link the results of

surveys, the inter-linking with other data sources, in the national .

statistical system should not be ignored. ,

28. The technical issues highlighted in this section are not the

only ones which should be considered in the strategy for the developr

ment of integrated household surveys. Capabilities in the fields of

sample design, questionnairesfornulation and design and data processing

are also essential for this purpose..

4. CRGANIZATIOMAL PROBLEMS

29. An integrated programne of surveys has to be organized almost

on the lines of assembly line production. A large number of staff-

professional, sub-orofossional and ethers have to te brought together

under a single unified control. They have to be assigned.specialized
tasks like management, planning and design, data collection, field

supervision, data processing, data evaluation, data analysis and

dissemination:of information. The tasks have to be.properly timed

and scheduled according to the work plan; The staff have to be

trained for their- respective functions and knit together into a team.

They have to be retained over a long period or replaced if necessary

so that ho vacuum is created mid-way. The staff have to, be provided .

with full logistic support of necessary equipment (office, transport,

data processings printing, etc.) which have to be maintained in
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condition throughout. On this basis a continuous flow of work is
to be maintained leading to speedy information output of the desired
quality. At the same time the whole organization has to be constantly

upgraded to reach the goal of durable capability. Some problems
connected with these heavy and many-sided requirements are discussed

below:

30 Staff: The largest complement of staff needed is for field
operation! and this staff consists of Interviewers Scrutiny
Inspectors, Field Supervisors and Field Executive Officers. The
AHSCP has formulated some rough normative standards ,cr the statt

required and the actual number in various categories has to be
decided dn the basis of the nature of the survey, sample design,
sample size, survey procedures and other relevant factors. It is
desirable to decentralize the control of the field staff anc field
work through a number of Regional Offices, which should be set up
before taking up the interrated programme of surveys, rany ot the
HSO's in African countries have presently a core field staff which
needs to be expanded. It is encouraging to note however, that
countries like Kenya and Ethiopia have put into the field a stair-

of about 350 and 600 persons respectively fro* their own resources

and a few other countries are likely to follow suit. The Interviewers
and Scrutiny Inspectors should he at least secondary school leavers.
If, however, such persons are not available in sufficient numter
primary school leavers may be taken but they should he intensively
trained for the job. In countries where several local 1™SUJ|«
prevail, it is important to recruit the Interviewers from different
language groups. The Field Supervisors should be at least diploma or
certificate holders and the Field Executive Officers junior profes
sionals. Opinions vary whether the field staff, particularly the
Interviewers, should be taken on permanent or te»Por«y **"?•„
Permanent field staff have in the lonr run the advantage of better
training and experience but often their motivation is poorer

Temporary interviewers may be more dedicated and interested but a
relaUvely larger effort is needed for training and re-training and

for maintaining a stable field force.

31 -text to the field staff, the requirement of data processing staff
is'more numerous. This staff consists of System Analysts/Programmers,
Supervisors, Machine Operators, Verifiers, Coders, etc The win
difficulty ^aced hy many African countries is to recruit locally and
retain on the jot qualified Analysts/Programmers. Even persons

specially trained for the purpose do not stay long with Government
as they get more attractive offers elsewhere. As a result, data
processing has been the biggest bottleneck in producing the results
of tie surveys in time. Several countries have, therefore, recruited
or Propose to recruit System Analysts/Programmers-from outside to
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32. Other staff needed are administrative staff (Administrative
Officer, Accountant, Secretary/Typist, etc.), technical support
staff e.g., cartography, printing, etc. and professional staff.
Of these, professional staff with specialized experience are found
to be in short supply in most countries. Two main areas which the
professional staff are required to handle.are planning and design
of the^surveys and evaluation, analysis and publication of results.
In addition, professional staff are needed for overall supervision
and guidance of field work particularly in evolving techniques for
control of non-sampling errors and resolution of special technical
problems which may arise in the field from time to time. While most
countries have a few generalists or sulject-specialists among their
professional staff, expertise in sample design and sampling is found
to be generally lacking. The same is true for evaluation and

analysis of data. At the initial stapes the problem can be solved
by recruiting International Experts but as a long-range programme
the countries have to strengthen their rank of professional staff
and have to develop expertise in the various subject fields, sampling,
aata processing ar.d data evaluation and analysis.

33. Training: The discussions in the above paragraphs automatically
lead to the subject of training. Training is needed for staff at all
levels - primary, middle and professional - including the trainers
themselves. The broad functional categories mainly required for
execution of an integrated proprairirce of surveys arc;

: (a) Planning and management

(b) Subject matter specialization
(c) Cartography

(d) Data collection, scrutiny and coding
(e) Data processing

(f) Data evaluation, analysis ai.d dissemination.

Development of all these necessary skills take tine but the process
has to be started from the very beginning. Wherever possible, in-
house training or on-th-job training should be organized as they are
most cost-effective. In other cases, particularly for middle-leve1
staff, facilities available at regional or n.ition.il training centres
should be r.ade use of. Professional staff may have to be deputed on
fellowships for specialized studies and training; abroad or for
attending special focus courses, seminars and workshops. As an
illustration, the AHSCP project proposals for c. c-rtain country
include the following request for fellowships

Applied statistics - 4

Survey organization - 2

Sampling - 2

Social statistics - "3

Economic statistics - 4

Labour force

statistics - 2

Data processing and

systems analysis - 3

person-years

person-years

person-years

person-years

person-years

person-years

person-years
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The actual subj ect matter and the appropriate duration of particular

fellowships wi11 be decided by Government as the integrate^ programme

of surveys develops in this case. Tl s; every avenue should be

explored and every opportunity taker, to build up the staff and,

necessary provision for the cost to be incurred in fellowships,

training aids and holding training courses should be included in the

project.budget. The objectives should be to train personnel for

immediate j ob performance as well as for upward mobility. The move-,

mem outward of "personnel, who develop skills in. certain areas, is

inevitable and should therefore, be taken into account in developing

the training strategy.

34. It is usual for tho countries to organize short in-house training

or re-training for tho field staff at the beginning of each round of

survey. An important requirement for this is to prepare training

manuals, e • g • for £ic .i collection of data, for field supervision,

editing, coding and adnini strative procedures. These should be ■ ■■ ■

available in local languages. In addition., modern training aids like

books, charts, audio-visual equipment, etc. , should be used and they

should be included in the project budget. The training should consist

of classroom instruction and informal discussion, practical exercises

and tests, prograined learning,. group v/orK using role playing technique

and practice interviews in the field. There should te close monitoring

and evaluation of th■.? training so that the techniques can be pro

gressively improved. On-the-j ob training in specially useful for

junior professionals^ clerical and administrative staff, system

analysts, programmers, cartographers, draughtsmen and. machine operators

The staff can either be assigned to assist senior personnel in per

forming specific duties or required to ca:vry out assignments on their

own under supervision. To be succe^bful or:- the-j ob training must be

systematical ly or gr.ni zed with regular monitoring anu evaluation . In

fact, with systematic in-house and on-the-job training programmes a

good start for skill development can be nade and other steps can be

simultaneously initiated.

35• Equipment: For efficient and timely execution of the integrated

programmes cf "surveys, countries need various kinds of equipment like
transport vehicles, field equipment, data processing equipment, office

equipment and printing and other reproducing equipment. f/any .of these

involve high-cost initial inputs with lar;;3 foreign exchange content

and hence countries find it difficult to provide for them wholly

within their budget. Therefore, much of the equipment has to be

obtained from external assistance. The need for transport vehicles

is paramount under African conditions. In many cases teams of Inter

viewers and Supervisors have to be carried to :he sampled areas and

brought back to their ulaces of residence £-t the end of the day for

which landrovers should be available. 'in other cases Interviewers

have to be provided with bicycles/scooters/inotor cycles depending on

the terrain and the distances to be travelled. The Supervisors, who

have to look after the uork of 4/5 Interviewer? each, must also be

mobile having their own conveyance like i,;otor cycles or having access

to cars or landrovers. Supplies have to be carried from time to time
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to the field, ray of the field staff has to !,e disbursed and often

completed questionnaires have to be brought back to the Regional

Offices or Headquarters for which vehicles are needed. Taking into
account all these contingencies, the needs of each country have to
be carefully assessed and provided in the project budget. Cost of
fuel, maintenance and insurance for the vehicles has also to be
provided in the project budget either as Government contribution or
as external aid or shared by both, depending on the merit of each

case. So far as bicycles, motor cycles or scooters are concerned,
they can either be purchased 1-y Government and then issued to the
staff or tjie staff can be given an advance to purchase their own
conveyance and a monthly allowance for their upkeep. The latter

arrangement often leads to better maintenance and upkeep cf the

conveyances. Countries have to keep in view the problem of replacing

the cars, landrovers etc., after their lives are over. Some countries
have a system of creating a counterpart fund in their own budget where
annual allocations are made for finally replacing the vehicles

obtained through external aid. However this may not solve the problem
if foreign exchange difficulties are involved.

36 Field equipment may consist of many things like tents, raincoats,
satchels, hats, camp beds, mosquito nets, scales, measuring cans
pocket torch light, gas lamrs, jerry cans, etc. 'As regards data'
processing equipment most countries have already installed computer
facilities However, these may need, upgrading or back-up for which
an independent assessment by UN or ECA"advisers could be requested,
provision neecs to be made for other non-expendable computer supplies
like .apes and disks and also for expendable supplies like paper
printer ribbon, etc. Among office equipment, important items are
typewriters, desk calculators, photocopying machine, duplicating
machine and furniture. Expendable supplies like paper, stationery
etc. have also to be provided for. Lastly, the IISO's will need
printing facilities to bring out the reports and results of the
surveys quickly. Pome of.the iJSC's at present depend upon the
Government printing departments for publication of the?r reports
and^results of surveys and often these arrangements are not too
satisfactory. In such cases, it is advisable for the NSC's to
install their own, printing unit for bringing out the results of the
integrated programme of surveys as the volume .of output in such a
programme will te quite large. All the equipment acquired have to
be installed, maintained and serviced properly and the arrangements
in this regard should be foreseen at the time of selecting and
ordering the equipment. For example, if one piece of a costly
equipment is installed it should, be ensured that servicing
facilities will te available locally. For installing computers,
the rooms, the air conditioning arrangements, etc., should be pre
pared beforehand. r
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37. Analysis and publication of results: The end-products o£ a

litliiiil-ii
survey round are out.

the Drogramn.es prepared under the AHSCP, the results of a

discussed. However "^.^^^///"rpronpt ?n£ormation output




